1. Basic Biochemistry of Lipids and Fatty Acids {#sec1-nutrients-11-01664}
===============================================

Lipids are a heterogeneous group of hydrophobic organic molecules that are extracted from tissues and nonpolar solvents. Because of their insolubility in water, biological lipids are categorized by structures, including membrane-associated lipids, droplets of triacylglycerol (TAG) in adipose tissue, and bound to albumin during transportation in plasma. Fatty acids (FAs) with 12 carbons or more are referred to as long-chain FAs (LCFAs), while FAs with less than 12 carbons are referred to as short-(SCFAs) and medium-chain FAs (MCFAs). FA chains may contain no double bonds (saturated) or one or more double bonds (unsaturated). In standard nomenclature, FAs are identified by two numbers separated by a colon, followed by a number(s) in parentheses; the number before the colon indicates the number of carbons in the chain, and the number after the colon indicates the number of double bonds. For example, palmitic acid (PA), 16:0, is a representative saturated FA (SFA) abundant in the body, while oleic acid (OA), 18:1, is an unsaturated FA (USFA). Theoretically, the yield from complete oxidation of FAs to CO~2~ and H~2~O~2~ is 9 kcal/g fat, while it is only 4 kcal/g for protein and carbohydrate.

In a well-fed state, TAG contained in chylomicrons is degraded to FA and glycerol by lipoprotein lipase and stored as TAG in the capillaries of the kidney, as well as the heart, skeletal muscle, and adipose tissue.

In contrast, during caloric deficiency, hormone-sensitive lipase, which is activated by epinephrine and glucagon, degrades stored TAG in adipose cells. FAs are transported by serum albumin to the liver and periphery. Then, in the cytosol, FA is esterified to fatty acid acyl coenzyme A (FA-CoA) ([Figure 1](#nutrients-11-01664-f001){ref-type="fig"}). The carnitine shuttle, mediated by carnitine palmitoyltransferase I (CPT1) and II (CPT2), serves to carry LCFAs from the cytosol to the mitochondria in a rate-limiting process. LCA-CoAs are primarily converted to acylcarnitine by CPT, which facilitates this shuttle. However, SCFA and MCFA can cross the inner mitochondrial membrane without this machinery. In the mitochondria, FA degradation (β-oxidation) eventually occurs as two-carbon fragments are successively removed from the carboxyl end of the fatty acyl CoA, producing fatty acetyl CoA, NADH, and FADH~2~. The majority of fatty acetyl CoA enters TCA to produce ATP, while electrons released from NADH and FADH2 are utilized in the electron transport chain in the mitochondrial inner membrane ([Figure 1](#nutrients-11-01664-f001){ref-type="fig"}).

2. Nutritional Aspect of Lipids {#sec2-nutrients-11-01664}
===============================

During initial digestion of dietary lipids, they are emulsified in the gastrointestinal tract because of their hydrophobicity. For example, TAGs in dairy products contain SCFA and MCFA that are principally digested in the stomach. In contrast, LCFA contained in cholesteryl esters (CE), phospholipids, and TAG, should be degraded in the intestine. The resultant products are 2-monoacylglycerol, unesterified cholesterol, and free FA. The intestinal epithelium absorbs these dietary lipids as mixed micelles; resynthesizes TAG, CE, and phospholipids; synthesizes apolipoprotein B-48; and eventually assembles chylomicrons.

One of the general discussion topics regarding diet and energy expenditure is whether a diet high in fat or a diet high in carbohydrates is beneficial for controlling lipid metabolism and body weight. The carbohydrate-insulin model of obesity \[[@B1-nutrients-11-01664]\] verifies the logic that the increased ratio of insulin to glucagon concentration after consuming a diet with a high glycemic load directs metabolic fuels from consumption toward storage in adipose tissue. However, this dogma has been challenged because evidence from controlled studies is lacking \[[@B2-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Indeed, a recent meta-analysis reported no meaningful difference in energy expenditure between low carbohydrate and low fat diets \[[@B3-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Recently, Ebbeling et al. compared the effects of diets varying in carbohydrate to fat ratios on energy expenditure and demonstrated by intention-to-treat analysis that high fat/low carbohydrate diet increased energy expenditure during weight loss maintenance \[[@B4-nutrients-11-01664]\]. The authors provided evidence supporting that processed carbohydrates negatively effect metabolism; high fat content in lower-carbohydrate or ketogenic (very low-carbohydrate) diets are better for health and that not the relative quantity of dietary fat and carbohydrate is less important than the type of fat or carbohydrate source \[[@B5-nutrients-11-01664]\].

Dietary protein affects lipotoxicity. In this respect, Tovar et al. found that the type of dietary protein determines the process of ectopic lipid deposition by modulating insulin secretion and regulating adipocyte metabolic function \[[@B6-nutrients-11-01664]\]. For example, compared to casein, soy protein and its isoflavones only mildly promote insulin secretion but enhance insulin sensitivity by lowering sterol regulatory element-binding protein-1 (SREBP-1) expression in the liver, leading to low accumulation of hepatic TG and lipid deposits and ceramide. Sirtorim et al. showed that bioactive peptide(s) can may be able to be discovered from both vegetable and animal sources to reduce human blood cholesterol level \[[@B7-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Intriguingly, Inoue et al. identified several soy protein-derived hypotriglyceridemic di-peptides \[[@B8-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Recent papers have tested the positive effects of natural compounds in liver steatosis, which are promising as lipid-lowering drugs \[[@B9-nutrients-11-01664],[@B10-nutrients-11-01664],[@B11-nutrients-11-01664]\].

3. Lipotoxicity as an Emerging Pathogenic Entity {#sec3-nutrients-11-01664}
================================================

Lipotoxicity is defined as the accumulation of lipid intermediates and final products in tissues and organs in which it typically does not accumulate. Lipotoxicity is thought to play important roles in heart failure, obesity, and diabetes, and is estimated to affect approximately 25% of the adult US population \[[@B12-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Those normally affected include the kidneys, liver, heart, and skeletal muscle. The effects of fat accumulation have been well-studied in the pancreas and liver \[[@B9-nutrients-11-01664],[@B10-nutrients-11-01664]\]. These ectopic fat deposits may act as active machinery, releasing a variety of in vivo biochemical mediators that influence insulin resistance and inflammation, both of which enhance cardiovascular risk \[[@B13-nutrients-11-01664]\]. In pancreatic β-cells, for example, excess FA negatively affects the synthesis, secretion, and function of insulin, exacerbating glucose intolerance. Glycometabolic disorders occur less frequently, as FAs are delivered by systemic circulation to the liver, pancreatic β-cells, and skeletal muscles \[[@B13-nutrients-11-01664]\].

In this review, we focus on lipotoxicity in the kidney, heart, and skeletal muscles during kidney disease progression, which have been less emphasized as lipotoxicity target organs but associated with each other ([Figure 2](#nutrients-11-01664-f002){ref-type="fig"}). Kidney dysfunction over a period of months or years is known as chronic kidney disease (CKD). CKD is growing global health burden and leads to end-stage kidney disease (ESKD) requiring renal replacement therapy such as transplantation or dialysis, but also causes dysfunction and disorders in extra-renal tissues and organs. Anemia, defined as a lowered hemoglobin level in the bloodstream due to impaired production of red blood cells, commonly occurs in people with CKD. Congestive heart failure (CHF) or simply heart failure (HF), defined as a chronic and progressive condition in which the heart muscle is unable to pump enough blood through the heart to meet the body's needs, is also common in CKD patients. Because of its vitality, fatal comorbidity in CKD patients comprises heart issues including CHF, myocardial infarction, cardiac arrhythmia, and sudden death. Additonally, skeletal muscle is a less-recognized afflicted organ in CKD. Skeletal muscle is an important endocrine organ in terms of glucose metabolism, and insulin resistance is an early metabolic alteration in patients with CKD. Uremic sarcopenia, defined as skeletal muscular mass reduction and dysfunction, is skeletal complication of CKD associated with poor life activity and prognosis.

The common mechanism underlying multiple tissue and organ damage in the uremic milieu has been a target of intensive clinical and experimental research for numerous years. Although hypertension, malnutrition, and uremic toxins may be contributory, it is noteworthy that dyslipidemia (DL) shows a high clinical prevalence in patients with CKD and significant alterations in lipoprotein metabolism \[[@B14-nutrients-11-01664],[@B15-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Dysregulated lipid metabolism and the resultant lipotoxicity in end-organs may explain why multiple organs are afflicted in parallel during CKD progression. Another reason to focus on lipotoxicity in CKD is that diabetic nephropathy (DN) and diabetic kidney disease (DKD) constitute nearly half of ESKD cases. Thus, diabetes progression is closely related to metabolic syndrome and obesity, which involve not merely an expansion of the adipose tissue mass, but also includes the activation of inflammatory processes within the visceral adipose tissue as well as skeletal muscle, heart, skeletal muscle, pancreas, and liver \[[@B16-nutrients-11-01664],[@B17-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Thus, in the context of lipotoxicity, fatty acid derivatives can ultimately lead to gradual organ failure. This can occur in patients with CKD as the prevalence of obesity in patients with ESKD increased \[[@B18-nutrients-11-01664]\].

We review how lipotoxicity impairs physiological function and causes not only renal damage but also cardiac and skeletal muscular complications.

4. Lipotoxicity in the Kidney {#sec4-nutrients-11-01664}
=============================

The kidney has a complex architecture comprised of multiple, highly specialized cell types. Given the high volume of blood that passes it through, this organ is easily affected by the amount and quality of circulating FA. Indeed, the kidney is negatively affected by DL, lipid accumulation, and changes in adipokines in the bloodstream that change peripheral lipid metabolism \[[@B19-nutrients-11-01664]\].

4.1. Renal Tubular Epithelial Cells and Proteinuria {#sec4dot1-nutrients-11-01664}
---------------------------------------------------

The tubular epithelium contains some of the most energy-demanding cells in the body because they perform massive tubular reabsorption, and thus they critically depend on FAO \[[@B20-nutrients-11-01664]\]. When saturated FA (SFA) such as PA or stearic acid is completely oxidized to CO2 and water, more molecules of ATP are produced per carbon atom than by the similar oxidation of glucose. Thus, high-energy demanding tissues, such as cardiac and skeletal muscle, preferentially take up and oxidize FA as an energy source.

Epidemiological studies have identified urinary albumin as an aggravating factor in CKD \[[@B21-nutrients-11-01664]\]. In the context of albuminuria toxicity, the low-molecular-weight protein itself may damage tubulointerstitial compartments. However, given that serum FAs are bound to serum albumin and DL occasionally accompanies proteinuric kidney diseases, urinary albumin-bound FA overload may also cause tubulointerstitial damage, according to the lipid nephrotoxicity hypothesis proposed in 1982 \[[@B22-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Accumulating evidence indicates that intracellular lipid deposits cause proximal tubule cell dysfunction in proteinuric conditions \[[@B23-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Moreover, while infusion of albumin in animal models \[[@B24-nutrients-11-01664],[@B25-nutrients-11-01664]\] results in apoptosis, cytotoxicity is attenuated by administration of delipidated albumin \[[@B26-nutrients-11-01664],[@B27-nutrients-11-01664],[@B28-nutrients-11-01664]\].

Any factors involved in increased uptake, increased synthesis, and diminished β-oxidation of FA may contribute to tubular lipotoxicity. Although most filtered albumin is reabsorbed by the brush border complex of megalin/cubilin/amnionless, a different transport machinery is thought to be associated with this cytotoxicity. In humans, the protein cluster of differentiation 36/FA translocase (CD36/FAT) mediates tubular cell apoptosis induced by glycated albumins (AGE-BSA and CML-BSA) and PA through sequential kinase activation \[[@B29-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Although CD36/FAT is not expressed in the mouse kidney proximal tubules, transgenic expression of CD36/FTA in proximal tubular cells led to considerable accumulation of intracellular lipids, including TAG \[[@B30-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Generally, FAs are internalized by vectorial acylation, which involves simultaneous transport (likely by a member of the FA transporter family) and esterification to long chain fatty acyl-CoA (LCA-CoA) by plasma-membrane LCA-CoA synthetases. In the kidney tubules, the simultaneous uptake and metabolism of FA are mediated by LCF-CoA ligase 1, encoded by ACSL1, and FATP2, encoded by SLC27A2. Silencing of SLC27A2 in human kidney proximal tubular epithelial cells led to increased Oil Red O staining and subsequent apoptosis following when exposure to FA. Further, tubular epithelial cell apoptosis in lipidated albumin--injected mice was reduced in Slc27a2-deficient mice \[[@B31-nutrients-11-01664]\].

As described earlier in [Figure 1](#nutrients-11-01664-f001){ref-type="fig"}, LCA-CoA is transported by carnitine shuttle into mitochondrial matrix for FAO. Although it primarily produces large amounts of ATP, mitochondrial FAO is also the source of the increased net reactive oxtgen species (ROS) production causing early renal damage with diabetes \[[@B32-nutrients-11-01664],[@B33-nutrients-11-01664]\], Also in cases in which the ATP demand is met, LCA-CoA converts diacylglycerol (DAG) to TAG, which is stored in intracellular lipid droplets. If the CPT-dependent mitochondrial pathway and conversion to DAG or TAG are blocked or saturated, accumulated LCA-CoAs become toxic and lead to tubular cell apoptosis, known as lipoapoptosis. Notably, disruption of the Na^+^/H^+^ exchanger 1 (NHE1)-phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2) interaction-mediated cell survival and ceramide formation has been suggested as a mechanism \[[@B27-nutrients-11-01664]\].

Technically, as a result of kidney dysfunction, enhancement of tubular FA synthesis elicits lipid accumulation. Sterol regulatory element-binding protein (SREBP)-1c \[[@B34-nutrients-11-01664]\] and carbohydrate response element-binding protein (ChREBP) transcription factors \[[@B34-nutrients-11-01664],[@B35-nutrients-11-01664]\] contribute to increase TAG content in cultured tubular cells. Although increased expression of these enzymes in the diabetic kidney remains controversial, accelerated lipogenesis should be investigated further as a cause of tubular lipotoxicity.

Pharmacological and genetic studies have suggested that stimulation to enhance FA utilization can improve histopathology and slow CKD progression. Thus, transcriptome studies of diseased fibrotic kidney samples highlighted low FA and carbohydrate metabolism and high intracellular lipid accumulation. Tubular transgenic expression of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma coactivator 1-alpha (Ppargc1a) normalized expression of CPT, presumably promoting FAO. Nevertheless, fenofibrate treatment of mice with fibrotic kidneys substantially upregulated the expression of the CPT genes Cpt1a and Cpt2, as well as the expression of Acox1 and Acox2, which mediated FAO, reduced fibrosis, and improved renal function, while the levels of enzymes involved in glucose metabolism were unchanged \[[@B30-nutrients-11-01664]\].

Additionally, the kidney exhibits the highest fractional rate of protein synthesis of any organ in the body. Thus, the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) of renal cells is subjected to greater stresses than the ER of cells in other organs. ER dysfunction leads to a multifactorial type of kidney damage, known as ER stress \[[@B36-nutrients-11-01664],[@B37-nutrients-11-01664],[@B38-nutrients-11-01664],[@B39-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Our group demonstrated that albumin stimuli deteriorated renal tubular cell viability and enhanced the expression of ER stress-related glucose-regulated protein 78 (GRP78) and oxygen-regulated protein 150 (ORP150) mRNAs and interestingly increased apoptosis and activation of caspase-12 \[[@B36-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Uremic toxin also induced ER stress in cultured human proximal tubular cells, demonstrated by the increase in C/EBP homologous protein (CHOP) \[[@B37-nutrients-11-01664]\]. More importantly \[[@B40-nutrients-11-01664]\], PA causes both oxidative and ER stress characterized by CHOP expression in cultured renal tubular epithelial cells, leading to lipoapoptosis \[[@B41-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Thus, exposure of tubule cells to severe or long-term stress induces unfolded protein response (UPR) pathway-mediated apoptosis and leads to CKD progression \[[@B36-nutrients-11-01664],[@B37-nutrients-11-01664],[@B42-nutrients-11-01664],[@B43-nutrients-11-01664]\].

Exploitation of activation of the unfolded protein response (UPR) pathway is another promising intervention for downregulating mitochondrial FAO \[[@B40-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Activating transcription factor (ATF) 6α, a transcription factor that functions in one of the three arms of the UPR pathway, enhances the transcriptional activity of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor α (PPARα) and triggers activation of PPARα downstream targets, including CPT1α and MCAD, in hepatocytes \[[@B44-nutrients-11-01664]\]. We recently showed that pathogenic ATF6α activation downregulated mitochondrial FAO activity by suppressing PPARα in renal tubule cells and subsequent intracellular lipid accumulation in peritubular capillaries \[[@B40-nutrients-11-01664]\].

4.2. Renal Interstitial Cells and Anemia {#sec4dot2-nutrients-11-01664}
----------------------------------------

The renal interstitium is defined as the space excluding the glomeruli, tubules, and capillaries in the kidney. It is bounded on all sides by tubular and vascular basement membranes and filled with cells, extracellular matrix, and interstitial fluid \[[@B45-nutrients-11-01664]\]. The intertubular interstitium is composed of multiple cell types including fibroblasts, macrophages, dendritic cells, lymphocytes, and lymphatic endothelial cells \[[@B46-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Compared to the kidney tubular epithelium, lipotoxicity in the kidney interstitium is not well-understood.

The kidney was long regarded as a primary source of erythropoietin (EPO) and renal anemia is frequently accompanied by CKD as mentioned above \[[@B47-nutrients-11-01664]\]. After basic research long struggled to evaluate the very low EPO expression in the organ, transgenic animals expressing an EPO transgene fused to a green fluorescent protein reporter tag enabled visualization of renal interstitial fibroblasts as a source of EPO \[[@B48-nutrients-11-01664],[@B49-nutrients-11-01664],[@B50-nutrients-11-01664]\].

Our group demonstrated the effect of PA on EPO production and ER stress pathway \[[@B51-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Intriguingly, EPO production was suppressed by PA-conjugated bovine serum albumin (BSA) or a high-PA diet, but not by oleic acid (OA)-conjugated BSA or a high-OA diet \[[@B51-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Silencing of ATF4, a key regulator of autophagy in response to amino acid starvation or ER stress \[[@B52-nutrients-11-01664]\], reversed the suppressive effect of PA on EPO production. Transgenic super-anemic mice (ISAM) mated with EPO-Cre mice to provide lineage labeling of renal EPO producing (REP) cells which clarified that ATF4 activation by PA reduced REP cell EPO production and release. Thus, ER stress induced by PA suppressed EPO expression by REP cells, highlighting the importance of the links between ER stress, DL, and hypoxia in the development and progression of anemia in CKD.

4.3. Renal Glomerular Podocytes: Perspectives in Diabetes {#sec4dot3-nutrients-11-01664}
---------------------------------------------------------

Podocytes are visceral glomerular epithelial cells that play an essential role in maintaining the glomerular tuft and filtration barrier. The most significant evidence for this role came from studying the phenotypes of mutations in genes exclusively expressed in podocytes within the kidney, which disrupted the integrity of the glomerular filter. In addition to these congenital disorders of podocytes, it is interesting that acquired obesity leads to glomerulopathy with glomerular hypertrophy, mesangial matrix expansion, and focal segmental glomerulosclerosis. Proposed mechanisms leading to renal pathology include abnormal lipid metabolism, lipotoxicity, inhibition of AMP kinase, and ER stress \[[@B53-nutrients-11-01664],[@B54-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Furthermore, mice fed with a high-fat diet (HFD) showed dramatic changes in their podocyte mitochondrial structure, which were reversed by a tetrapeptide that targets cardiolipin and protects the mitochondrial cristae structure \[[@B55-nutrients-11-01664]\]. This finding indicates that mitochondrial damage is a product of lipotoxicity. Several interventional approaches have been suggested to mitigate podocyte lipotoxicity in DN. Falkevall et al. found that renal vascular endothelial growth factor-B (VEGF-B) expression is correlated with the severity of disease in experimental mouse models of DKD and that blocking VEGF-B signaling slowed the development of DKD-associated pathologies in mice \[[@B56-nutrients-11-01664]\].

A longitudinal cohort study revealed that the blood levels of the tumor necrosis factor (TNF) receptors TNFR1 and TNFR2 predicted the long-term progression of DKD, although how increased TNF promotes injury remains unclear \[[@B57-nutrients-11-01664],[@B58-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Recently, Pedigo et al. found that TNF promotes free cholesterol--dependent podocyte apoptosis via a nuclear factor of activated T cells 1(NFATc1)/ATP-binding cassette protein A1 (ABCA1)-dependent mechanism. Interestingly, podocyte-specific ABCA1 deficiency in vivo decreased TNF-induced albuminuria, which was partially prevented by cholesterol depletion. Thus, their findings suggest that agents targeting cholesterol are promising for reducing proteinuria \[[@B59-nutrients-11-01664]\].

ROS are important mediators of lipid-induced podocyte injury. PA induces mitochondrial superoxide and hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) generation in cultured podocytes, while OA inhibits PA-induced ROS formation \[[@B60-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Long-term exposure of podocytes to PA reduced the protein levels of paired-related homeobox genes, glutathione peroxidase, and catalase, which are all capable of scavenging ROS. In the glomeruli of patients with advanced diabetes, H~2~O~2~ generation was elevated and the expression of these proteins was enhanced. Transforming growth factor-β1 (TGF-β1) in podocytes may also promote mesangial matrix expansion, suggesting that podocytes are susceptible to PA-induced oxidative damage with impaired peroxidase activity and that peroxidases have negligible antioxidant effects in podocytes during the late stages of DN \[[@B61-nutrients-11-01664]\].

In addition, adiponectin, a humoral factor released from the adipose tissue, may play a pathogenic role in lipotoxicity-induced podocyte injury as the receptor agonist can inhibit renal cell apoptosis in *db*/*db* mice \[[@B62-nutrients-11-01664]\]. In high glucose-treated murine podocytes, adiponectin increases intracellular Ca^2+^ concentration, which in turn activates a CaMKKβ/phosphorylated Ser431LKB1/phosphorylated Thr172AMPK/PPARα pathway and downstream signaling, decreasing high glucose-induced oxidative stress \[[@B63-nutrients-11-01664]\].

5. Lipotoxicity in Cardiomyocytes {#sec5-nutrients-11-01664}
=================================

A high incidence of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality is common among patients with CKD \[[@B64-nutrients-11-01664]\], which is largely explained by accelerated cardiac hypertrophic changes \[[@B65-nutrients-11-01664]\] and atherosclerosis \[[@B66-nutrients-11-01664]\] associated with renal dysfunction and impaired homeostasis. Given that the DL incidence is very high in patients with ESKD \[[@B67-nutrients-11-01664],[@B68-nutrients-11-01664]\], it is reasonable to speculate that lipotoxicity bridges CKD and cardiovascular pathology.

The heart requires substantial energy to continuously pump against a systemic afterload. In addition to the ATP converted to mechanical energy by myosin for pumping, the heart also consumes a significant amount of ATP to maintain cardiomyocyte membrane potential and to drive the reuptake of Ca^2+^ via the sarco/endoplasmic reticulum Ca^2+^-ATPase (SERCA). To meet this energy demand, the heart is well-supplied with oxygen and nutrients, with more than 90% of ATP production dependent on aerobatic oxidation of mitochondrial substrates. In the healthy adult heart, 60--80% of ATP production is estimated to depend on FAO \[[@B69-nutrients-11-01664]\]. FA secreted from visceral fat passes through the cardiovascular system, indicating that FAs contribute to the activation of inflammation in cardiovascular and metabolic tissues. FA is taken up by cardiac myocytes through CD36 and the FA binding protein (FABP), and then bound to FABP or converted to acyl-CoA. Most FA in the cell is utilized as a substrate for mitochondrial oxidation, while some portion of FA is converted to TAG and accumulates in the intracellular lipid droplets \[[@B70-nutrients-11-01664]\].

Given that myocardial TAG accumulation leads to deteriorated cardiac function, intracellular TAG accumulation manifests lipotoxicity \[[@B71-nutrients-11-01664]\]. In this context, ER stress negatively influences cardiomyocytes upon stress-mediated lipid accumulation in response to harsh conditions, including pressure overload \[[@B72-nutrients-11-01664]\] and ischemia \[[@B73-nutrients-11-01664]\]. This hypothesis is supported by the demonstration that very low density lipoprotein receptor (VLDLR) depletion reduces the accumulation of ischemia-induced lipids in mouse hearts \[[@B74-nutrients-11-01664]\]. These results suggest that VLDLR-induced lipid accumulation in the ischemic heart causes cell death by activating ER stress. Drevinge et al. showed increased intracellular cholesteryl ester levels, ER stress, UPR signaling activation, and cardiac dysfunction in a pig model with cardiac ischemia \[[@B75-nutrients-11-01664]\]. In addition to ischemic injury, SFAs induce ER stress and apoptosis in cardiomyocytes. Cell culture experiments demonstrated that PA treatment causes ER stress \[[@B76-nutrients-11-01664]\], which was prevented by agonist activation of PPARβ/δ. PA-induced, ER stress-mediated lipotoxicity in cardiomyocytes occurred by inhibiting the sequestration of FA in lipid droplets \[[@B77-nutrients-11-01664],[@B78-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Additionally, *Pparβ*/*δ* knockout mice fed an HFD displayed ER stress, suggesting a protective role of PPARβ/δ in ER stress-mediated lipotoxicity. These results suggest that ER stress can explain lipotoxicity in CHF or HF. Fat accumulation in the heart decreased the expression of PPARα \[[@B79-nutrients-11-01664]\]. In rats with obesity resulting from a loss-of-function mutation in the gene encoding for the leptin receptor (Zucker Diabetic Fatty, genotype *fa*/*fa*), myocardial TAG was elevated by reduced expression of FAO enzymes and PPARα, together with apoptosis markers. Interestingly, these changes were reversed by troglitazone therapy. Recently, Tsushima et al. established a transgenic mouse model of cardiac lipotoxicity by overexpressing *ACSL1* in cardiomyocytes. They analyzed the mitochondrial morphology and metabolism, showing that an increase in myocardial FA uptake reduced the minimum mitochondrial diameters, which was associated with increased palmitoyl-carnitine oxidation and increased ROS generation. While initially activating mitochondrial respiration and increasing both mitochondrial polarization and ATP synthesis, PA exposure of neonatal rat ventricular cardiomyocytes for \>8 h enhanced ROS generation, which was accompanied by loss of the mitochondrial reticulum and a pattern suggesting increased mitochondrial fission. These data indicate that lipid overload-induced mitochondrial ROS generation causes mitochondrial dysfunction by inducing posttranslational modifications of mitochondrial proteins that regulate mitochondrial dynamics \[[@B80-nutrients-11-01664]\].

While PPARβ/δ and PPARα have been well analyzed in the context of cardiac lipotoxicity, PPARγ controls adipose tissue expansion and lipotoxicity in the periphery \[[@B81-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Genetic deletion of PPARγ2 in the *ob*/*ob* mice reduced fat mass while worsening insulin resistance and DL. This result indicates that a PPARγ2 agonist may prevent lipotoxicity. Intriguingly, doxorubicin inhibited PPARγ in transgenic diabetic mice \[[@B82-nutrients-11-01664]\], suggesting that doxorubicin-induced cardiac toxicity can be partly explained by lipotoxicity.

6. Lipotoxicity in Skeletal Muscle: Perspectives in Diabetes and Uremic Sarcopenia {#sec6-nutrients-11-01664}
==================================================================================

The skeletal muscle is a pivotal endocrine organ as well as an essential component to produce a physical power. Skeletal muscle is responsible for approximately 80% of postprandial insulin-stimulated glucose disposal \[[@B83-nutrients-11-01664]\] and is an important organ in FA consumption associated with mitochondrial β-oxidation \[[@B84-nutrients-11-01664]\]. As a consequence of absorbed excess dietary FA and increased release of FA from dysfunctional adipose tissue, lipid droplets located within myocytes are not only classified as intramyocellular lipid (IMCL), chiefly in the form of TAG, but also as lipid intermediates such as LC-CoA, DAG, sphingolipids, phospholipids, and ceramides \[[@B85-nutrients-11-01664],[@B86-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Oversupply of FA and a reduced rate of β-oxidation induce accumulation of IMCL \[[@B87-nutrients-11-01664]\], resulting in insulin resistance, inflammation, and apoptosis in skeletal muscle cells \[[@B88-nutrients-11-01664],[@B89-nutrients-11-01664],[@B90-nutrients-11-01664]\].

DN or DKD are the most common underlying diseases of CKD. Diabetes has an elevated accumulation of IMCL relative to lean individuals, and other reports have shown negative correlations \[[@B91-nutrients-11-01664],[@B92-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Both experimental and clinical studies suggested that accumulation of DAG \[[@B93-nutrients-11-01664],[@B94-nutrients-11-01664],[@B95-nutrients-11-01664]\] and ceramides \[[@B96-nutrients-11-01664],[@B97-nutrients-11-01664]\] are also negatively correlated with insulin sensitivity, but these results are controversial \[[@B98-nutrients-11-01664],[@B99-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Hoeks et al. revealed that intravenous MCFA administration to healthy human subjects does not lead to increased ceramide and IMCL levels, but promotes insulin resistance \[[@B98-nutrients-11-01664]\]. By contrast, high-performance liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry of human skeletal muscular tissues performed by Coen et al. showed that skeletal muscle insulin resistance was associated with greater IMTG content in type I but not type II fibers \[[@B97-nutrients-11-01664]\].

Moreover, the skeletal muscle of trained athletes, despite its elevated lipid content, is significantly insulin-sensitive with a high oxidative capacity, a phenomenon known as the athlete's paradox \[[@B100-nutrients-11-01664]\]. During prolonged, moderate-intensity exercise in trained human subjects, 60--70% of intramuscular TAG was depleted in type I fibers (slow-twitch and rich in mitochondria), accounting for up to 50% of total lipid oxidized as a fuel source in the muscle \[[@B101-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Furthermore, the IMCL content is negatively correlated with insulin sensitivity only in type I fibers. Therefore, the total quantity of IMCL may not be the critical parameter for insulin resistance, but rather these effects are dictated by the locations of lipid pools and oxidative capacity.

Excess FA induces an increase in mitochondrial β-oxidation, leading to incomplete FAO and increased ROS. In contrast, increased ROS levels in skeletal muscle plus exercise activate redox-sensitive kinases including AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) \[[@B102-nutrients-11-01664]\]. AMPK activity elevates levels of the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-γ coactivator-1α (PGC-1α), a key regulator of mitochondrial biogenesis \[[@B103-nutrients-11-01664],[@B104-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Increasing the mitochondrial content of cultured cells reduces their oxygen consumption \[[@B105-nutrients-11-01664]\]. PGC-1α is also a principal factor in the determination of muscle-fiber type, changing the distribution to favor type I fibers \[[@B106-nutrients-11-01664]\], leading to improved exercise capacity via increased FA utilization \[[@B107-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Furthermore, impairing FAO by depleting CPT1 in skeletal muscle leads to activation of AMPK and PGC1α. This in turn induces adaptive metabolic responses in the skeletal muscle with increased mitochondrial biogenesis, oxidative capacity, compensatory peroxisomal fat oxidation, and amino acid catabolism \[[@B108-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Despite an elevated plasma lipid level and accumulation of both IMCL and lipotoxic species, fasting insulin and glucose levels are lower when glucose utilization is enhanced. Although additional studies are needed to determine the detailed mechanisms, activation of AMPK and PGC-1α and regulation of CPT1 may be very important in preventing lipotoxicity.

It remains controversial whether ER stress plays a pivotal role in lipotoxicity in the skeletal myocyte. Laboratory experimental analyses, including some using human samples, suggest that ER stress has little association with lipid-induced skeletal myocyte dysfunction \[[@B109-nutrients-11-01664],[@B110-nutrients-11-01664],[@B111-nutrients-11-01664],[@B112-nutrients-11-01664]\]. In contrast, cultured cell experiments revealed that PA treatment induced ER stress, which was reversed by stearoyl-CoA desaturase 1 (SCD1) expression \[[@B113-nutrients-11-01664]\]. In mice, HFD intake upregulated skeletal BiP and ATF4/CHOP expression \[[@B114-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Intriguingly, ER stress relievers such as tauroursodeoxycholic acid (TUDCA) \[[@B109-nutrients-11-01664]\] and 4-phenylbutyric acid (PBA) \[[@B115-nutrients-11-01664]\] increased muscle insulin sensitivity in patients with obesity, supporting the hypothesis of ER stress-mediated lipotoxicity in the skeletal muscle.

A decline in the skeletal muscle mass, strength, and endurance is known as sarcopenia, which has been well studied in the context of aging. Today, the clinical significance of sarcopenia is highlighted in patients with CKD, even those not on dialysis \[[@B116-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Epidemiological studies revealed a high incidence of sarcopenia in elderly hemodialysis (HD) patients \[[@B117-nutrients-11-01664]\], with the incidence of sarcopenia increasing as renal function deteriorates \[[@B118-nutrients-11-01664]\]. The importance of uremic sarcopenia lies in its impact on mortality and morbidity, also affecting the quality of life for patients with CKD \[[@B119-nutrients-11-01664]\], cardiovascular events \[[@B120-nutrients-11-01664]\], and overall survival \[[@B121-nutrients-11-01664]\]. The etiology may be explained by the catalytic state associated with protein wasting and with multiple metabolic derangements. Uremic toxins such as indoxyl sulfate and p-cresol, accumulate as renal clearance deteriorates, which has been proposed to have toxic effects on skeletal muscle function \[[@B122-nutrients-11-01664],[@B123-nutrients-11-01664],[@B124-nutrients-11-01664],[@B125-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Form the viewpoint of lipotoxicity, it remains unclear which factors contribute to muscle mass reduction in uremic status, while multifaceted aspects of lipotoxicity have been extensively studied in skeletal muscle. First, abnormal lipid metabolism and obesity are frequently associated with sarcopenia in patients with advanced CKD \[[@B126-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Yuan et al. found that accumulation of truncal fat mass was associated with elevated levels of circulating hepatic growth factor (HGF), a marker for obesity in the general population, and in the presence of protein-energy wasting predicted higher mortality \[[@B127-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Other underlying mechanisms remain unknown, although some phenomena are partially explained by altered mineral metabolism, sustained inflammation, elevated oxidative/nitrative stress \[[@B128-nutrients-11-01664]\], malnutrition, and accumulated uremic toxins \[[@B122-nutrients-11-01664],[@B123-nutrients-11-01664],[@B124-nutrients-11-01664],[@B129-nutrients-11-01664],[@B130-nutrients-11-01664]\]. Recently, Jheng et al. focused on ER stress in this context and clarified that uremic toxin not only promotes expression of E3 ubiquitin ligases, but also stimulates eIF2α phosphorylation and XBP1 mRNA splicing in the UPR \[[@B125-nutrients-11-01664]\]. This phenomenon appears reasonable as a cause, as sarcopenia is caused by an imbalance of skeletal protein synthesis and degradation.

Whether the modulation of lipid metabolism is beneficial in the treatment of uremic sarcopenia is worthy of investigation. Ghrelin, a hormone produced by the gastrointestinal tract, regulates food intake and energy homeostasis. It is the only known peptide hormone modified by a fatty acid. In the gastrocnemius muscle in 5/6 nephrectomized rats, Gortan Cappellari et al. showed that treatment with unacylated ghrelin enhanced mitophagy, normalized oxidative stress, and reduced inflammation, and impaired insulin signaling as well as muscle loss \[[@B131-nutrients-11-01664]\]. In addition, a recent clinical study with CKD patients demonstrated that a higher ratio of n-6/n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs), characteristic of the Western diet, in CKD patients is an independent risk factor for reduced appendicular skeletal muscle mass, suggesting that increasing quantities of n-3 PUFAs in the diet can help normalize the ratio \[[@B132-nutrients-11-01664]\]

7. Conclusions {#sec7-nutrients-11-01664}
==============

Patients with CKD even before ESKD have abnormal lipid profiles, which are risk factors for atherosclerosis and cardiovascular events and promote ectopic lipid deposits and dysregulated handling of lipid molecules in multiple end-organs including the kidney, heart, and skeletal muscle. Accumulated lipids in non-adipose tissue in the uremic milieu disrupt homeostasis.

This review is unique in that lipotoxicity is discussed in the heart and skeletal muscle as well as in the kidney in uremic conditions, while most reviews of lipotoxicity focus on the adipose tissue, pancreas, and liver, particularly in terms of obesity and diabetes. Thus, the current review is limited by the insufficient discussion of research publications highlighting CKD and lipotoxicity.

Attenuation of lipotoxicity by eradicating ectopic lipid deposits may contribute to self-tissue protection. Current therapeutics treating DL, including dietary changes and administration of lipid-lowering drugs, may need to be reevaluated in this regard. Additionally, basic research findings indicate that ER stress and the UPR pathways underlie lipotoxicity in peripheral tissues, which could be a future point of therapeutic intervention. Nevertheless, as the significance of lipid lowering therapy to improve survival remains controversial, particularly in ESKD \[[@B133-nutrients-11-01664]\], studies with greater clinical relevance are needed. Further studies of lipotoxicity mechanisms may yield approaches to reduce tissue damage.
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![Mitochondrial handling of fatty acids and subsequent energy generation. Long-chain fatty acyl-CoA is esterified with carnitine in the cytoplasm and then the carnitine shuttle serves to carry it from the cytosol to the mitochondria, while medium- and short-chain fatty acyl-CoA freely diffuses into the mitochondria. Once the fatty acid is located inside the mitochondrial matrix, two carbons are cleaved from the molecule every cycle to form fatty acetyl-CoA, the process of which is named fatty acid oxidation (β oxidation). The process continues until all of the carbons in the fatty acid are turned into acetyl CoA, which enters the TCA cycle to generate ATP. Oxidation also generates NADH and FADH~2~, electrons derived from which are utilized by the five OXPHOS complexes to generate ATP. CPT: Carnitine palmitoyltransferase; CACT: Carnitine-acylcarnitine translocase; CoA: Coenzyme A; LCFA: Long-chain fatty acid; MCFA: Medium-chain fatty acid; SCFA: Short-chain fatty acid; FAO: Fatty acid oxidation; TCA: Tricarboxylic acid; NAD: Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide; FAD: Flavin adenine dinucleotide; OXPHOS: Oxidative phosphorylation.](nutrients-11-01664-g001){#nutrients-11-01664-f001}

![Integrated organ pathology caused by lipotoxicity in uremia. In the presence of prolonged nutrient excess or disturbed metabolism, lipids accumulate ectopically in tissues and organs including the kidney, heart, and skeletal muscle. The endpoints of lipotoxicity vary among those targets and include urinary albumin excretion and impaired erythropoietin production in the kidney, heart failure, and insulin resistance and mass reduction (sarcopenia) in the skeletal muscle. EPO: erythropoietin; ER: endoplasmic reticulum; ROS: reactive oxygen species; FA: fatty acid; TNF: tumor necrosis factor; IMCL: intramyocellular lipid; TAG: triacylglycerol.](nutrients-11-01664-g002){#nutrients-11-01664-f002}
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